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Abstract
We study the sensitivity of Higgs production and decay processes to the SU(2)c symmetric
couplings OW and OUW . Remarkable results are obtained in the case of γγ → H and for
certain ratios of Higgs decay widths. We also discuss and complete previous results on
unitarity constraints for such couplings.
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1 Introduction
Future e+e− and pp colliders [1, 2, 3] offer many possibilities for testing the bosonic sector
of the electroweak interactions through vector boson pair production. Such possibilities
have been studied in [4, 5, 6, 7], where guided by the principle of SU(2)c symmetry [8],
supported by present tests at LEP1 and at low energy experiments, we considered the
New Physics (NP) effects generated by the operator
OW = 1
3!
(−→
W
ν
µ ×−→W
λ
ν
)
· −→W µλ = −
2i
3
〈W νλWλµW µν〉 , (1)
with a coupling λW , and the operator
OUW = 〈(UU † − 1) W µν Wµν〉 , (2)
with a coupling called d. In these operators the definitions
U =( Φ˜ , Φ )
√
2
v
(3)
are used, where Φ is the standard Higgs doublet, v its vacuum expectation value, Φ˜ =
iτ2Φ
∗, and 〈A〉 ≡ TrA. Thus, the first of these operators involves gauge bosons only,
whereas the second one includes Higgs bosons also. We have found that the coupling
λW affects e
+e− and qq¯ annihilation processes to gauge boson pairs, as well as boson-
boson fusion through 3-boson and 4-boson vertices. From the analysis of gauge boson
pair production it was concluded [9, 4] that a sensitivity on |λW | of 0.002 (0.01) could
be reached at e+e− (pp) colliders. Correspondingly for the d coupling, we have found
that the OUW contribution to the gauge boson pair production arises only through Higgs
exchange diagrams in boson fusion processes, thereby leading to much weaker sensitivities
on |d|, i.e. 0.02 (0.1) from e+e− (pp), [7, 4].
The first purpose of this paper is to show that the OUW sensitivity can be improved by
looking also at Higgs production and decay processes. Assuming that the Higgs particle
is sufficiently light to be actually produced, one expects a particularly high sensitivity in
those processes where the standard contribution is suppressed. Such processes are those
determined by the Hγγ and HγZ couplings, which receive standard contributions only
at 1-loop, whereas their contributions from OUW already arise at tree level. Since one
would expect large d effects in amplitudes involving these couplings, we pay a special
attention to Higgs production via γγ collisions. In addition we also consider the other
main H production mechanisms, namely through gauge boson fusion (i.e., WW, ZZ, γγ
and γZ collisions) and through associate production in e+e− → HZ and qq¯ → HW at
pp colliders. Finally, the d sensitivity achievable by measuring the Higgs decay modes
H → γγ and H → γZ, is also studied.
The second aim of the present work is to compare the aforementioned sensitivities, to
more theoretical constraints on λW and d. One indirect way of deriving such constraints,
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is by using LEP1 measurements in 1-loop considerations involving Higgs exchange dia-
grams [10]. In a different approach, very stringent constraints may be derived in a purely
theoretical way, by using unitarity [5]. These arise because of the high dimensionality
of the operators OW and OUW , which necessarily leads to violation of unitarity above a
certain scale. Thus, an assumption on the magnitude of the scale below which no strong
interactions appear (i.e. no unitarity saturation), immediately implies an upper bound
on |λW | and |d|. These limits were established in [5] using the gauge boson-gauge boson
scattering amplitudes given in [6], and the Higgs involving amplitudes presented here.
The later are required for establishing the unitarity bounds on d, and they can also be
useful for estimations of the Higgs production rates. Morever, here we confirm the results
of the previous letter [5], where the unitarity constraints on d were derived on the basis
of the J = 0 partial waves amplitudes only, by looking also at the J = 1 partial waves.
The contents of the paper is the following. Sect.2 is devoted to Higgs production from
photon-photon collisions using laser backscattering in a high energy e+e− collider. In
Sect.3 we consider Higgs production through gauge boson fusion processes at e+e− collid-
ers, using the Weisza¨cker-Williams approximation, and in Sect.4 the associate production
processes e+e− → HZ and e+e− → Hγ are studied. The d sensitivity to the Higgs decay
modes is studied in Sect.5, and the unitarity constraints in Sect.6. Finally the last Sect.7
resumes the experimental and theoretical prospects about the dOUW coupling. Appendix
A and B give the explicit expressions for the λWOW and dOUW contributions to the single
and double Higgs production amplitudes at an energy above 1TeV.
2 Higgs production in photon-photon collisions from
laser backscattering
The Standard Model (SM) contribution to the Hγγ coupling is rather weak as it only
appears through 1-loop [11]. Nevertheless owing to the large γ luminosities that may be
available for double laser backscattering on the high energy e± beams, a copious Higgs
production would be expected in γγ collisions [1, 3]. Such a production must be very
senstive to the dOUW interaction, which contributes to it at tree level.
The predominant SM contributions to the H → γγ width, are due to the top and W
loops [11]. Adding to this the tree level dOUW contribution, we obtain
Γ(H → γγ) =
√
2GF
16pi
m3H
[
α
4pi
(
4
3
Ft + FW )− 2ds2W
]2
, (4)
where the top and W contributions are respectively determined by
Ft = −2tt(1 + (1− tt)f(tt)) , (5)
FW = 2 + 3tW + 3tW (2− tW )f(tW )) , (6)
2
in terms of
f(t) =
[
sin−1(1/
√
t)
]2
if t ≥ 1 ,
f(t) = −1
4
[
ln
(
1 +
√
1− t
1−√1− t
)
− ipi
]2
if t < 1 , (7)
where tt = 4m
2
t/m
2
H , tW = 4M
2
W/m
2
H . Using the width Γ(H → γγ), the cross section
σHγγ for the elementary process γγ → H is then expressed as
σHγγ =
8pi2
mH
Γ(H → γγ)δ(sγγ −m2H) . (8)
In order to calculate now the corresponding cross section for double laser scattering
in e+e− colliders, we need the induced spectral γγ luminocity. For unpolarized laser and
e± beams, this is given by [12]
dLγγ(τ)
dτ
=
∫ xmax
τ
xmax
dx
x
f laserγ/e (x) f
laser
γ/e
(
τ
x
)
, (9)
where
τ =
sγγ
see
(10)
is the ratio of the γγ c.m. squared energy to the e+e− one, ξ = 2(1 +
√
2) ≃ 4.8 and
xmax = ξ/(1 + ξ) ≃ 0.82 [13, 14]. The photon distribution f laserγ/e (x) in (6) is obtained by
Compton scattering the laser beam on the e± beams and it is given by [13, 14]
f laserγ/e (x) =
1
D(ξ)
(
1− x+ 1
1− x −
4x
ξ(1− x) +
4x2
ξ2(1− x)2
)
, (11)
where x is the fraction of the incident e± energy carried by the backscattered photon, while
D(ξ) =
(
1− 4
ξ
− 8
ξ2
)
ln(1 + ξ) +
1
2
+
8
ξ
− 1
2(1 + ξ)2
. (12)
Using the above γγ luminosity, the cross section for Higgs production through double
laser scattering is then given by
dσ
dτ
=
dLγγ(τ)
dτ
σHγγ , (13)
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which combined with (8) leads to the integrated cross section
σ = Lγγ(τH)
(
8pi2
mH
)
Γ(H → γγ)
see
. (14)
The correspondingly expected number of events per year is then determined by
N = L¯ee σ , (15)
in terms of the integrated e+e− annual luminosity L¯ee taken to be 10fb−1year−1.
The results are presented at variable Higgs mass in Fig.1a-c for a 0.5, 1 and 2 TeV
center of mass energy e+e− collider. One recognizes the typical structure of the standard
predictions with the dips and bumps due to the tt¯ and W+W− threshold effects in the
loop and the interferences of their contributions. As expected the sensitivity to d is very
interesting. With the predicted number of events, values of d down to ±0.001 could even
be observed. As one can be see on the figures, the precise value of the observability
limit strongly depends on the Higgs mass, which determines the important interferences
between the SM and OUW contributions.
3 Higgs production by WW or ZZ fusion
Another standard way of producing the Higgs boson in e+e− or pp colliders is through
fusion of the vector bosons emitted from the fermions. Let us first discuss the processes
e+e− → νν¯(WW )→ νν¯H and e+e− → e+e−(V1V2) → e+e−H . In SM, the first one goes
through W+W− → H , while at tree level the second one goes through ZZ → H . The
corresponding SM cross sections have been given in a compact form for V = W or Z in
[15]. In order to include the dOUW effect, one has to separate the transverse-transverse
(TT) from the longitudinal-longitudinal (LL) WW states. Because of the gauge invariant
nature of the OUW operator, only the TT partial width is appreciably affected by it, as
one can see from the subsequent expressions for the Higgs partial widths
Γ(WTWT ) =
(
αM2WβW
2s2WmH
) [
1− d
M2W
(m2H − 2M2W )
]2
, (16)
Γ(WLWL) =
(
αβW
4s2WmH
) [
(m2H − 2M2W )2
4M2W
+ 4d2M2W − 2d(m2H − 2M2W )
]
, (17)
where βW =
√
1− 4M2W/m2H is the velocity of the final state W’s. We note that the total
H → W+W− width
Γtot(WW ) =
4
(
αβW
4s2WmH
)[
2M2W +
(m2H − 2M2W )2
4M2W
+ 4d2
{
(m2H − 2M2W )2
2M2W
+M2W
}
− 6d(m2H − 2M2W )
]
,(18)
being dominated by the LL state, is relatively less affected by d, than the TT part given
in (16).
The e+e− → e+e−(V1V2)→ e+e−H case is more delicate. As mentioned above in SM
it is dominated by ZZ → H , but when dOUW effects are included, contributions from the
γγ → H and γZ → H fusion processes should be added. In the spirit of the Weisza¨cker-
Williams approximation used here, we need therefore the corresponding Higgs partial
widths to these three channels. For the later two, we keep and 1-loop SM contributions,
together with tree level dOUW effects.
The width for H → γγ is already given in (4). The corresponding expession for
H → γZ, based on the standard 1-loop (top and W) amplitudes [11] and the tree level
OUW contribution, is
Γ(H → γZ) =
√
2GFm
3
H
32pi
(1− M
2
Z
m2H
)3| α
2pi
(At + AW ) + 4dsW cW |2 , (19)
At =
(−6 + 16s2W )
3sW cW
[I1(tf , lt)− I2(tt, lt)] , (20)
AW = −cotθW [4(3− tan2θW )I2(tW , lW ) + [(1 + 2
tW
)tan2θW − (5+ 2
tW
)]I1(tW , lW )] , (21)
where tt = 4m
2
t/m
2
H , tW = 4M
2
W/m
2
H as before, and lt = 4m
2
t/M
2
Z , lW = 4M
2
W/M
2
Z . In
(20,21) the definitions
I1(a, b) =
ab
2(a− b) +
a2b2
2(a− b)2 [f(a)− f(b)] +
a2b
(a− b)2 [g(a)− g(b)] , (22)
I2(a, b) = − ab
2(a− b) [f(a)− f(b)] , (23)
where f(t) is given in (7) and
g(t) =
√
t− 1sin−1( 1√
t
) if t ≥ 1 ,
g(t) =
1
2
√
t− 1
[
ln
(
1 +
√
1− t
1−√1− t
)
− ipi
]
if t < 1 . (24)
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Finally the TT and LL components of the H → ZZ width are given by
Γ(ZTZT ) =
(
αβZM
2
W
4mHs2W c
4
W
)[
1− d c
4
W
M2W
(m2H − 2M2Z)
]2
, (25)
Γ(ZLZL) =
(
αβZ
8s2WmH
)[
(m2H − 2M2Z)2
4M2W
+ 4d2M2W − 2d(m2H − 2M2Z)
]
. (26)
with βZ =
√
1− 4M2Z/m2H . As in the WW case it is mainly the TT part which is affected
by d, while the total H → ZZ width given by
Γtot(ZZ) =(
αβZ
8s2WmH
)[
2M2W
c4W
+
(m2H − 2M2Z)2
4M2W
+ 4d2
{
c4W
(m2H − 2M2Z)2
2M2W
+M2W
}
− 6d(m2H − 2M2Z)
]
,(27)
is less sensitive.
Results are presented in Fig.2a-c and 3a-c. In the standard case the cross section of
e+e− → νν¯(WW )→ νν¯H is about 10 times larger than the one of e+e− → e+e−(V1V2)→
e+e−H . However as soon as |d| reaches values of the order of 0.01, because of the large
contributions from theHγγ andHγZ couplings, both processes e+e− → νν¯H and e+e− →
e+e−H become of the same order of magnitude. The level of sensitivity to d that can be
roughly expected is ∼ 0.01. It is weaker than the one from laser γγ collisions because
of the suppressed Weiszecker-Williams luminosities [16], and the fact that WW and ZZ
fusion already occurs at tree level in SM.
4 Associate production in e+e− → HZ and e+e− → Hγ
The process e+e− → HZ is the main one [17] planed to be used for Higgs search in
e+e− collisions beyond the Z peak at LEP2 or a 0.5 TeV Collider. The cross section for
this process decreases with energy, but the rate is still acceptable at NLC; see [15]. The
relevant interactions are given by the HZZ coupling obtained by adding the tree SM and
OUW contributions, and the HγZ coupling derived by adding the 1-loop SM and tree level
OUW results. In order to discuss the d sensitivity it is sufficient to have the tree level result
σ(e−e+ → HZ) = piα
2M2WβH
s2W
{(1 + sβ
2
H
12M2Z
)
a2Z + b
2
Z
c4W (s−M2Z)2
+2d
(s+M2Z −m2H)
M2W
[
a2Z + b
2
Z
(s−M2Z)2
− aZsW
cW s(s−M2Z)
]
6
+4d2 [(
s+M2Z −m2H
2M2W
)2 − s
2β2H
12m4W
][
(a2Z + b
2
Z)c
4
W
(s−M2Z)2
− 2aZc
3
W sW
s(s−M2Z)
+
c2Ws
2
W
s2
]} , (28)
where aZ = (−1 + 4s2W )/(4sW cW ) , bZ = −1/(4sW cW ) and βH = 2pH/
√
s with pH
denoting the momentum of the final Higgs.
The sensitivity to d comes from the linear term associated to the HZZ coupling and
from the quadratic terms associated to both HZZ and HγZ couplings. The result is
shown in Fig.4a-c. Because of the rather low rate at high energy, one cannot expect this
process to compete with the laser γγ, especially for high Higgs masses. Nevertheless a
d sensitivity of ±0.005 may be reached this way for low mH , in e+e− collisions at NLC
0.5TeV. The corresponding result at LEP2 (190 GEV) with an integrated luminosity of
500pb−1 is ±0.01 for MH = 80GeV .
We have also looked at the process e+e− → Hγ, which receives no tree SM contri-
bution. At 1-loop, this process goes through photon exchange due to the Hγγ coupling
and Z exchange due to the HZγ coupling. In addition gauge boson box diagrams also
contribute [11]. The resulting SM cross section beyond the Z peak is too low to be ob-
servable. However when the tree level Hγγ and HZγ couplings due to OUW are included
it becomes significant. This later tree level result is
σ(e−e+ → Hγ) = 2piα
2s2
3s2WM
2
W
β3Hd
2[
(a2Z + b
2
Z)c
2
Ws
2
W
(s−M2Z)2
− 2aZcW s
3
W
s(s−M2Z)
+
s4W
s2
] , (29)
on the basis of which only a few events would be expected at LEP2 if |d| > 0.05. At a
higher energy this |d| limit may reach 0.01.
Similar types of processes are available at pp colliders. For example the qq¯′ → WH
cross section is given by
σ(qq¯′ → HW ) = Ncpiα
2m2W
4s4W (s−M2W )2
βH [(1 +
sβ2H
12m2W
)
+2d
s+m2W −m2H
m2W
+ 4d2[(
s+m2W −m2H
2m2W
)2 − s
2β2H
12m4W
]] . (30)
Here the bare sensitivity to d is similar to the one in e+e− → HZ, however the experi-
mental accuracy and the presence of large backgrounds can certainly not allow to reach
the values obtained above.
5 Tests with ratios of Higgs partial decay widths
We now turn to another way of testing d. Once the H is discovered and its mass known,
using any copious way of producing it one can study how the ratios of various decay
modes are sensitive to d. This is exactly how one should check that a newly discovered
scalar particle is a candidate for a Higgs boson. One has to verify that all its couplings
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agree with the standard prediction that they should be proportional to the mass of the
particle to which it couples.
We have already given in (4,19,27,18) the H decay widths to γγ, γZ, ZZ and W+W−
respectively, including SM and OUW contributions. If the Higgs mass is smaller than
twice the gauge boson mass (but larger than one boson mass) we need to compute also
the decay into one real and one virtual gauge boson. The results for SM have been given
in [18]. Including also OUW contributions we get
Γ(H → W ∗W ) = 3α
2mH
32pis4W
[DSM(x) + dD1(x) + 8d
2D2(x)] , (31)
Γ(H → Z∗Z) = α
2mH
128pis4W c
4
W
(
7− 40s
2
W
3
+
160s4W
9
)
[DSM(x)+dc
2
WD1(x)+8d
2c4WD2(x)] ,
(32)
where
DSM(x) =
3(20x2 − 8x+ 1)√
4x− 1 cos
−1
(
3x− 1
2x3/2
)
− (1− x)
(
47x
2
− 13
2
+
1
x
)
− 3(2x2 − 3x+ 1
2
)lnx , (33)
D1(x) =
24(14x2 − 8x+ 1)√
4x− 1 cos
−1
(
3x− 1
2x3/2
)
+12(x− 1)(9x− 5)− 12(2x2 − 6x+ 1)lnx , (34)
D2(x) =
54x3 − 40x2 + 11x− 1
x
√
4x− 1 cos
−1
(
3x− 1
2x3/2
)
+
(x− 1)
6
(89x− 82 + 17
x
)− (3x2 − 15x+ 9
2
− 1
2x
)lnx , (35)
and x = (MV /mH)
2 with MV =MW or MZ . These results are particularly important for
90GeV ≤ mH ≤ 140GeV .
Finally we also need for comparison the fermionic Higgs decay widths, which are not
affected by OUW at the tree level. Let us take H → bb¯ as a reference, since the tt¯ threshold
8
is probably very high. The H → bb¯ partial width, which is purely standard and particu-
larly important if mH <∼ 140GeV , is
Γ(H → bb¯) = 3
√
2GFm
2
b
8pi
β3bmH . (36)
with βb =
√
1− 4m2b/m2H .
In Fig.5a-e we show a sample of ratios of Higgs decay widths, as functions of the
Higgs mass and the d coupling. Independently of the Higgs mass, a large sensitivity to d
exists for the H → γγ decay width, as opposed to H →WW (WW ∗), H → ZZ(ZZ∗) or
H → bb¯ in Fig.5a-d. A sharp and fortuitous SM-dOUW interference occurs for d = 0.01
and mH = 0.15TeV . H → γZ is also very sensitive to d. On the opposite the WW and
ZZ channels are less sensitive as one could guess from (18,27,31,32) and this sensitivity
becomes even smaller in the ratio WW over ZZ.
The use of these results for giving limits on d will actually depend on the number of
events that will be observed. This test can however be performed independently of the
production mode and one can cumulate events from various Higgs boson sources.
6 Unitarity constraints on d from various Higgs pro-
duction channels
In this Section we give the explicit check that the unitarity constraints on d established
in [5] using J = 0 partial waves, are still valid when considering the J = 1 case also.
Generally, because of the 2J+1 weight factor, higher partial waves give weaker constraints
than lower ones. However the point is that for J = 1, new channels containing the Higgs
are involved that did not contribute to J = 0 amplitudes.
Following the same procedure as in [5], we use the high energy expressions of the
scattering amplitudes given in [4] as well as the ones involving one or two Higgs states
given in Appendix A and B. We have then to separately treat three sets of VV, VH, HH
coupled channels, with total charge Q = 2, 1, 0.
The Q = 2, J = 1 set involves five independent non vanishing W+W+ scattering
amplitudes. It only contains terms linear in d. Diagonalizing the relevant 5 × 5 matrix
and demanding that the largest eigenvalue is less than 2 gives the unitarity constraint
|d| <∼
24s2WM
2
W
sα
≃ 780M
2
W
s
. (37)
The Q = 1, J = 1 set involves 13 different ZW , γW and HW states. The correspond-
ing 13 × 13 matrix is rather involved and contains both d and d2 terms. It produces a
complicated analytical constraint which is numerically approximated by
|d| <∼ 25.4
M2W
s
+ 9.68
MW√
s
. (38)
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Finally, the Q = 0, J = 1 set a priori involves 26 different W+W−, ZZ, γγ, γZ, Hγ,
HZ and HH states. However only 12 of them contribute to J = 1 namely, 7 W+W−,
3 HZ and 2 Hγ. The relevant 12 × 12 matrix leads again to a complicated unitarity
constraint which is numerically approximated by
|d| <∼ 0.67
M2W
s
+ 27.04
MW√
s
. (39)
One can check that in the TeV range the constraints (34-36) turn out to be less stringent
than the one established from the J = 0 partial waves in [5]. Only for energies larger
than 30 TeV, the constraint (37) coming from the Q = 2, J = 1 set, which is linear in d,
becomes more stringent.
7 Final discussion
In this paper we have shown that limits on the H and W interactions due to the SU(2)c
symmetric operator dOUW , can be largely improved by considering direct H production
processes. The best process seems to be the Higgs production in photon-photon collisions
from laser backscattering at a high energy e+e− linear collider. With the expected lumi-
nosities, an observability limit for d of the order of ±0.001 can be achieved for a large
range of Higgs masses. The other boson-boson fusion processes are less efficient because
of the suppressed Weiszecker-Williams luminosities and they would only be sensitive to
d values at the level of 0.01. For low and intermediate Higgs masses, the associate pro-
duction e+e− → HZ is an interesting possibility which could lead to a 0.005 limit. Even
at LEP2 a 0.01 limit for d should be settled , provided mH ∼ 80GeV . The other process
e+e− → Hγ is too weak to be competitive and can hardly reach 0.01 at NLC and 0.05 at
LEP2.
We have also shown how ratios of Higgs partial decay widths could reflect the same
sensitivity to d, provided one could accumulate a sufficient number of Higgs events. The
resulting panorama of the expected sensitivities for d from all direct and indirect processes
involving Higgs and gauge bosons is given in Table 1.
Table 1: Sensitivity to dOUW
process collider |d|
pp(qq¯, WW fusion) LHC 0.1
γγ → WW,ZZ NLC 0.5-2 TeV 0.25-0.02
γγ → H NLC 0.5-2 TeV 0.001
WW,ZZ → H NLC 0.5-2 TeV 0.01
e+e− → HZ NLC 0.5 TeV 0.005
We observe that a gain of a factor 10 to 100 is obtained for the d sensitivity from direct
Higgs boson production, as compared to the sensitivity expected from processes involving
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only gauge bosons in the final state. The reason for this is beacuse the later processes
depend on d only through Higgs exchange diagrams [4], [10].
It is also interesting to compare these results to theoretical expectations. In this pa-
per we have confirmed the validity of the unitarity limits announced in a previous letter.
Using the full set of coupled VV, VH and HH channels we have shown that the strongest
constraints on d, for an NP scale lying in the TeV range, indeed come from the J = 0
partial waves and can be written as
|d| <∼ 17.6
MW
s
+ 2.43
MW√
s
. (40)
It appears therefore that the level of the achievable sensitivity from the processes
studied in this paper is largely within the domain allowed by unitarity. Such tests will
therefore produce essential informations on the possible New Physics effects affecting the
scalar sector and described by the SU(2)c symmetric operator OUW . The 0.01 to 0.001
level of observability expected for the coupling d, is comparable to the one expected for
the coupling λW describing the SU(2)c symmetric interactions among W bosons only
[7]. This level is the one at which standard electroweak radiative corrections start to
contribute. It makes therefore sense to persue high precision tests of the presence of such
interactions. The resulting constraints that will be put on the gauge sector and on the
scalar sector of the SM will turn out to be as stringent as those which have been obtained
on the fermionic sector at LEP1. The combination of all these information should be
essential in order to select the allowed ways to extend the SM and to cure its deficiencies.
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Appendix A : Helicity amplitudes for single Higgs
production in boson fusion processes at high energy
The V1(λ)V2(τ)→ HV3(µ) processes are described by 27 helicity amplitudes Fλτµ(θ),
where λ, τ , and µ denote the helicties, θ is the c.m. angle between V1 and H, and the
normalization is such that the differential cross section writes as
dσ(λτµ)
dcos(θ)
= C|Fλτµ(θ)|2 , (A.1)
where
C =
1
32pis
pH
p12
(A.2)
includes no spin average.
1 Standard, OW and OUW contributions
In the following expressions the last factor of the type (a,b) always refers to (Z,γ) pro-
duction respectively.
W−W+ → HZ,Hγ
F±∓,∓ = ±
{
e2d
√
s√
2MW
sin θ
(1 + cos θ)
(1− cos θ) −
e2λWds
3/2
2
√
2M3W
sin θ
} (
cW
s2W
,
1
sW
)
(A.3)
F±∓,± = ±
{
e2d
√
s√
2MW
sin θ
(cos θ − 1)
(1 + cos θ)
− e
2λWds
3/2
2
√
2M3W
sin θ
} (
cW
s2W
,
1
sW
)
(A.4)
F±±,± = ±
{
4e2d
√
s√
2MW cW
1
sin θ
+
e2λWds
3/2 sin θ
2
√
2M3W
} (
cW
s2W
,
1
sW
)
(A.5)
F±±,∓ = ∓
{
e2λWds
3/2 sin θ
2
√
2M3W
} (
cW
s2W
,
1
sW
)
(A.6)
F0∓,∓ =
{
e2(1− 4c2W − cos θ)
2cW s2W (cos θ − 1)
} (
1,
sW
cW
)
(A.7)
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F±0,± =
{
e2(−1 + 4c2W − cos θ)
2cWs2W (1 + cos θ)
} (
1,
sW
cW
)
(A.8)
F0±,∓ =
e2λWs
8M2W
(3 + cos θ)
(
cW
s2W
,
1
sW
)
(A.9)
F±0,∓ =
e2λWs
8M3W
(3− cos θ)
(
cW
s2W
,
1
sW
)
(A.10)
F±∓,0 = − e
2
2s2W
cos θ(1, 0) (A.11)
F±±,0 = − e
2λW s
4s2WM
2
W
cos θ(1, 0) (A.12)
F00,∓ = ± e
2d
√
s
2
√
2MW
sin θ
(
cW
s2W
,
1
sW
)
(A.13)
F0∓,0 = ± e
2d
√
s√
2s2WMW
sin θ
(1 + cos θ)
(1, 0) (A.14)
F±0,0 = ± e
2d
√
s√
2s2WMW
sin θ
(1− cos θ)(1, 0) (A.15)
F00,0 =
e2(1− 10c2W − cos2 θ(1− 2c2W )
4c2Ws
2
W (cos
2 θ − 1) cos θ(1, 0) (A.16)
W−Z,W−γ → HW−
F±±,± = ∓
{
4e2d
√
s√
2MW
1
sin θ
− e
2λWds
3/2
2
√
2M3W
} (
cW
s2W
,
1
sW
)
(A.17)
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F±∓,± = ±
{
e2d
√
s√
2MW
sin θ
(1− cos θ)
(1 + cos θ)
+
e2λWds
3/2
2
√
2M3W
} (
cW
s2W
,
1
sW
)
(A.18)
F±∓,∓ = ∓
{
e2d
√
s√
2MW
sin θ
(1 + cos θ)
(1− cos θ) +
e2λWds
3/2
2
√
2M3W
} (
cW
s2W
,
1
sW
)
(A.19)
F±±,∓ = ±e
2λWds
3/2
2
√
2M3W
sin θ
(
cW
s2W
,
1
sW
)
(A.20)
F0±,± =
e2(1− 4c2W )(1 + cos θ) + cos θ − 3
4cWs
2
W (1− cos θ)
(
1,
sW
cW
)
(A.21)
F±∓,0 = −e
2(1− c2W (1 + cos θ))
2cW s2W
(
1,
sW
cW
)
(A.22)
F0±,∓ =
e2λWs
8M2W
(3 + cos θ)
(
cW
s2W
,
1
sW
)
(A.23)
F±±,0 = −e
2λWs
4M2W
cos θ
(
cW
s2W
,
1
sW
)
(A.24)
F±0,± = − e
2
2s2W
(3− cos θ)
(1 + cos θ)
(1, 0) (A.25)
F±0,∓ =
e2λW scW
8s2WM
2
W
(3− cos θ)(1, 0) (A.26)
F00,± = ± e
2d
√
s
2
√
2s2WMW
sin θ(1, 0) (A.27)
F0±,0 = ± e
2d
√
scW√
2s2WMW
sin θ
(1 + cos θ)
(1, 0) (A.28)
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F±0,0 = ± e
2d
√
s√
2s2WMW
sin θ
(cos θ − 1)(1, 0) (A.29)
F00,0 =
e2(3− cos θ)[cos θ(1− 4c2W )− s2W − c2W cos2 θ]
4c2Ws
2
W (cos
2 θ − 1) (1, 0) (A.30)
Appendix B : Helicity amplitudes for double Higgs
production in boson fusion processes at high energy
These V1(λ)V2(τ) → HH processes are described by 9 helicity amplitudes Fλτ (θ). θ
is the angle between V1 and H and the normalization is such that the differential cross
section writes
dσ(λτ)
dcos(θ)
= C|Fλτ (θ)|2 , (B.1)
where
C =
1
32pis
pH
p12
, (B.2)
includes no spin average.
W−W+, ZZ, γγ, γZ → HH
Fλτ (θ) = −(1− δτ0)(1− δλ0)(1, c2W , s2W , sW cW ).
{
d2g22s
2M2W
(1 + 3λτ) +
dg22s
4M2W
(1 + λτ)
}
(B.3)
WH → HW, ZH → HZ, γH → Hγ, γH → HZ
These V1(λ)H → HV2(µ) channels are obtained by crossing those above. The helicity
amplitudes are now given by
15
Fλµ(θ) = −(1− δµ0)(1− δλ0)(1, c2W , s2W , sW cW )(1 + cos θ).
{
d2g22s
4M2W
(1− 3λµ) + dg
2
2s
8M2W
(1 + λµ)
}
(B.4)
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Figure Captions
Fig.1 Cross sections for Higgs production in γγ collisions from laser backscattering at
a 0.5 TeV (a), 1 TeV (b), 2 TeV (c) e+e− linear collider. Standard prediction (solid line),
with d = +0.01 (long dashed), d = −0.01 (dashed - circles), d = +0.005 (short dashed),
d = −0.005 (dashed), d = +0.001 (dashed - stars), and d = −0.001 (dashed - boxes).
The expected number of events per year for an integrated luminosity of 10fb−1 is also
indicated.
Fig.2 Cross sections for Higgs production in e+e− → Hνν¯ through WW fusion at a 0.5
TeV (a), 1 TeV (b), 2 TeV (c) e+e− linear collider. Standard prediction (solid line),
with d = +0.01 (short dashed), d = −0.01 (dashed - circles), d = +0.05 (long dashed),
d = −0.05 (dashed - circles), d = +0.1 (dashed - stars), and d = −0.1 (dashed - boxes).
Fig.3 Cross sections for Higgs production in e+e− → He+e− through γγ, γZ and ZZ
fusion at a 0.5 TeV (a), 1 TeV (b), 2 TeV (c) e+e− linear collider. Standard prediction
(solid line), with d = +0.01 (short dashed), d = −0.01 (dashed - circles), d = +0.05 (long
dashed), d = −0.05 (dashed - circles), d = +0.1 (dashed - stars), and d = −0.1 (dashed -
boxes).
Fig.4 Cross sections for associate Higgs production in e+e− → HZ at a 0.5 TeV (a), 1
TeV (b), 2 TeV (c) e+e− linear collider. Standard prediction (solid line), with d = +0.01
(long dashed), d = −0.01 (dashed - circles), d = +0.005 (short dashed), with d = −0.005
(dashed), d = +0.001 (dashed - stars), and d = −0.001 (dashed - boxes).
Fig.5 Ratios of Higgs decay widths Γ(H → γγ)/Γ(H → bb¯) (a), Γ(H → γγ)/Γ(H →
WW ) (b), Γ(H → γγ)/Γ(H → ZZ) (c), Γ(H → γγ)/Γ(H → γZ) (d). Standard
prediction (solid line), with d = +0.01 (long dashed), d = −0.01 (dashed - circles),
d = +0.005 (short dashed), d = −0.005 (dashed), d = +0.001 (dashed - stars), d = −0.001
(dashed - boxes).
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